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OBJECTIVES
Campus Arboretum: W&J College has an extensive collection of trees, yet we have
no coordinated and directed management of these assets. The W&J Campus
Arboretum was established in Spring 2012 to develop the structure to generate a
spatially explicit inventory, a tree maintenance plan, and landscape plan for directed
management toward beautification, landscape coherence, and curriculum. The
Arboretum would enhance the College’s reputation through making the campus
more attractive for students, employees, and visitors, involving the community, and
gaining recognition as a Tree Campus USA (Arbor Day Foundation).
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TREE MASTER DATABASE

Campus Tree Inventory: The campus trees were last inventoried more than 13 years
ago, but the data are not available to Facility Services, species identification is
uncertain, some trees (and buildings) have been removed, and new trees (and
buildings) have been installed. A spatially explicit inventory would provide the
necessary structure to collect, store, modify, and use information about the campus
trees for management, planning, and curriculum purposes.

METHODS
Database Design: To collect and store data about taxonomy, condition, size, and
management events for every tree, a Master Database was developed using Access
(Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA). In addition, to collect and store locational data
for every tree, an interactive geospatial database was also developed through
ArcGIS (ESRI, Redlands, CA) using high-resolution aerial images (Google Earth
Pro, Mountain View, CA) of the W&J Campus. We also divided the campus into
Zones delineated by roads, sidewalks, and other presumably permanent structures.
The two databases are linked, and thus data input is efficient and queries can be
made from almost any attribute.
Database Population: From the high-resolution aerial images, trees were located and
assigned unique Accession numbers. A weather-resistant tablet (CL900, Motion
Computing, Inc., Austin, TX) was used to gather data from each individual tree on
W&J's campus. Tree location was confirmed, and taxonomy to species, when
possible, was made and recorded in the database. The information acquired from the
field was synched to the master database, from which the trees were added to the
geospatial database. The entire campus was inventoried with a total of 1241 (as of
Aug. 10, 2012) trees entered into the database. Several trees were also monitored to
test the monitoring collection database and protocol.
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WHAT'S NEXT
Refinement to the data collection, recording, and querying process continues. We are
working with the Grounds Supervisor to make the reporting of management
activities more complete, accurate, and efficient for updating the database.
Inventoried trees are starting to be monitored, thus adding data on the condition of
trees at specific points in time. Establishing a baseline condition for all trees will
require a large investment of time, perhaps with a Summer student internship. And
trees are continually being removed and added to the campus landscape, thus the
databases are dynamic.
In addition, the databases and other products from this project are already being used
by faculty, staff, and students for other projects. For example, a Senior Biology
student used the database to search for different species of maples outside of a
buffer from buildings, roads, etc. This query was accomplished using the
geospatial database in ArcGIS and linked to the Tree Master Database to learn the
identities, Accession numbers, and other information about the trees. She is using
this information to develop a phenology monitoring program through the National
Phenology Network for the BIO 200 General Botany course this Spring 2013. We
expect continued use by not only the Arboretum but by other interested groups on
campus.
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